
Feature List as of 10/13/10

Note: To generate a list of the specific Pace Object Model changes from your current version to the version to which you
want to upgrade, log into the Client Access portion of our web site and use the EFI Pace Version Compare Tool:
http://www.pace2020.com/?q=node/88

Description Version Fixed

 Version 23.02

Framework

In EFI Pace, the system now displays the report type on the report front end to indicate a
standard, EFI Pace custom or user custom report.

0

User Interface

In EFI Pace, the Country Detail page now includes a State Required field.  When you enable this
field, the system populates the addresses with a default "Unknown State," and highlights the state
field.

0

Job Control Center

In the Job Control Center module, the system no longer displays the [Duplicate] button on combo
jobs, and the system displays a warning if you try to duplicate a combo job.

0

In the Job Control Center module, you can now designate finishing operations as Part, Product, or
Job level operations with the new "Operation Level" field. This information controls the way the
Job Part Detail page and the job jacket report (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) display the operations.  The
display of finishing operations on the Job Part Detail page includes any operations from the
following:
1. The current job part
2. A different job part in the same job and job product, and with the operation level set to 'Product'
3. A different job part in the same job, and with the operation level set to 'Job'

The information that appears includes the job part number on which you added the operation.

45

Job Costing

In the Job Costing module, the Job Costing Settings now includes an "Allow Process All" field,
which, when enabled allows users to process/post all (approved and unapproved) batches. If you
uncheck the box in this field, users cannot post unapproved batches.

0

Inventory

In the Inventory module, the Inventory Settings now includes an "Allow Process All" field, which,
when enabled allows users to process/post all (approved and unapproved) batches. If you
uncheck the box in this field, users cannot post unapproved batches.

0

Bank Rec

In the Bank Reconciliation module, on the Bank Reconciliation Detail page, the "Payments and
Checks" list now sorts by check number ascending, followed by date, ascending. The "Deposits"
list now sorts by date, ascending.

0
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Description Version Fixed

 Version 23.02

Accounts Receivable

In the Accounts Receivable module, when you add a new customer to the system, the Customer
Add page now contains a field labeled "Contact Title," which appears on the contact that the
system automatically creates.

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, the AR Settings now includes an "Allow Process All" field,
which, when enabled allows users to process/post all (approved and unapproved) batches. If you
uncheck the box in this field, users cannot post unapproved batches.

0

Purchase Order

In the Purchasing module, for purchase order lines that are not Description line types, the system
displays the Reason ID field based on the activity code associated with the PO line. You can also
enter or modify a reason code as necessary.

0

Estimating

In the Estimating module, the Quote Letter report (pacequote-quote-letter) now displays paper
specifications for roll stock in pounds (or kilograms on metric systems).  The amount required also
includes the appropriate label: 'Lbs', 'Kg', or 'Shts'.

0

In the Estimating module, when you upgrade to EFI Pace version 23.02 from an earlier version,
the system sets the Estimate Outside Purchase Setup Markup field to the outside buy markup
price, as reflected on existing estimates prior to the split.

0

In the Estimating module, when using a job product type for web jobs that have the imposition
forced, the system will now correctly select the run size upon adding an estimate.

0

In the Estimating module, the system now includes a new report, 'Estimate Product Summary'
(estimate-product-summary.rpt), on the context list of reports. This report provides a 1 to 2 page
summary of the estimate, including a grid of hours and costs across all parts of the estimate,
summed by Cost Center.

0

In the Estimating module, the system now converts finishing makeready and run spoilage figures
to the units of the press sheet calculations.

13

In the Estimating module, the system now calculates finishing spoilage based on the order
(sequence) of the finishing operations. You can also designate whether a finishing operation
affects one or more parts of the estimate. For example, the system can now calculate spoilage
across multiple parts of an estimate for a binding operation. This is controlled by the 'Operation
Level' field on the finishing operation, and includes the levels 'Part,' 'Product,' and 'Estimate'.
(Leave the field blank if you want the system to use 'Part' level by default.)
A Part operation level applies the spoilage for the operation to the current part only. A Product
operation level applies spoilage for the operation to all parts within the estimate product.  An
Estimate operation level applies spoilage to all parts of the estimate.

38

In the Estimating module, system now correctly aligns the quote letter pricing by tab to make the
numbers and column headings more legible.

5

General Ledger

In the General Ledger module, the General Ledger Settings now includes an "Allow Process All"
field, which, when enabled allows users to process/post all (approved and unapproved) batches. If
you uncheck the box in this field, users cannot post unapproved batches.

0
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Feature List as of 10/13/10

Description Version Fixed

 Version 23.02

Accounts Payable

In the Accounts Payable module, when you add a new vendor to the system, the Vendor Add
page now contains a field labeled, "Contact Title," which appears on the contact that the system
automatically creates.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, the AP Settings now includes an "Allow Process All" field,
which, when enabled allows users to process/post all (approved and unapproved) batches. If you
uncheck the box in this field, users cannot post unapproved batches.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, you can now reverse bills even if they contain voided payments.
Note: You cannot reverse AP Bills if the bill had already been reversed or if any non-voided
payments exist.

0

Job Billing

In the Job Billing module, you can no longer reverse an invoice that is already a reversal. 0

In the Job Billing module, the invoice reports (invoice.rpt, invoice-reprint.rpt, invoice-reprint.rpt,
invoice-format2.rpt, invoice-reprint-format2.rpt, invoice-reprint.rpt) include a new prompting
parameter "Suppress LOT UOM." When the value is Yes, the report suppresses the LOT UOM on
invoice line items. If No, LOT UOM's appear. The default value is Yes.

0

In the Job Billing module, the system now adds job part items with 'Lot' pricing to a single invoice
line with a unit of measure (UOM) of "LT," instead of splitting the price into a flat and unit price
when you use job part item detail pricing.

0

In the Job Billing module, when you reverse invoices at the plant appliance, the invoices are also
reversed at the rollup appliance.

0

In the Job Billing module, the Job Billing Settings now includes an "Allow Process All" field, which,
when enabled allows users to process/post all (approved and unapproved) batches. If you
uncheck the box in this field, users cannot post unapproved batches.

0

Job Shipments

In the Job Shipments module, the Job Shipment Delivery Ticket report v2
(jobcontrol-delivery-receipt-v2.rpt) now uses the value you select in the "Ship In Name Of" field on
the Job Shipment Detail page to determine the address to display in the header.

0

JDF

In the JDF module, you can now pass priority and user-defined comments to downstream
production systems.

17

Payroll

In the Payroll module, a new IRS W-2 Tax Form report (payroll-w2.rpt) is now available under the
Payroll Reports section.

56

Customization Toolkit

In the Customization Toolkit module, the Object Detail page of the Object Model Browser now
displays the Primary Key field on the General tab of the Object Detail page.

40
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Description Version Fixed

 Version 23.02

Pace Connect

In the PaceConnect module, the system now displays only those job statuses in which the
"Admin" field is enabled for an available choice in the "Default Job Status" field.

0

In this release of EFI Pace, EFI Pace integrates with the following versions of these EFI products:
- Digital StoreFront 4.5
- Auto-Count 27.2.910.1515
- PrintFlow 2010.1.40.0
- PrintFlow Web 2010.2.2.62
- PrintFlow Connect 2010.2.8.0

23.02

Admin Console

In the EFI Pace Admin Console, at the bottom of the main page, under "Crystal Clear Setup
Files," there is now an option "Browse the Crystal Clear Fonts," which directs you to a page where
you can select and download font files.

0

In the EFI Pace Admin Console, the Customization Tools section now includes a link to the EFI
Pace Version Compare Tool, which enables you to compare your current version and potential
upgrade candidates for changes to the object model.

0

In the EFI Pace Admin Console, you can now download the setup and properties files for Crystal
Clear version 9.1.

0

Item Templates

In the Item Templates module, the system now supports XML imports to create new standard and
combo item templates.

0

JMF

In the JMF module, you can now configure the system to send a banner sheet to a JMF-capable
digital press.

0

PaceConnect-Metrix

In the PaceConnect-Metrix module, you can now group multiple job parts in EFI Pace into a
combo job and automatically submit them to Metrix for ganging.

0

PrintFlow

In the PrintFlow integration module, the system now automatically checks the box in the "Record
Warnings and Continue" field on the Printflow Job Importer PaceConnects for all new
PaceConnects. Also, the system enables this field upon upgrade for any existing PaceConnects.

0

PC-Auto-Count

In the PaceConnect-Auto-Count module, the Job Status Detail page includes a new field, "Auto
Count OK". This field appears only when you enable one or more PlantManager PaceConnects.
This field and other criteria determine whether a job is available to Auto-Count/PlantManager.

47
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